
»» lie (I
..er night visit!."E

i yourself a good dinner I;
evening, dear?"
Hub."Yen there was a bit of ate

in the ice-box and 1 cooked it with
few or.lons I found In the cellar."
Wife."Onions? Jack, you've eat

rny bulbs.".Boston Transcript.
The Mo»t Used "Blade.".Teacli

(at object lessonf."So now, chil
ren, you know how a knife is mat

I want you, Marjorle, to tell me whi
is the most important part of a knib
Marjorle."Er.er.er."
Teacher."Well then I'll h< Ip y<

What part of the knife does your f
ther use the most?"
Marjorie."The cork-screw.".Pet

sons.

Fieh-Yarn Season Opens.."We'
got a couple of invitations to go fls
ing this season. Thanks. Hut we tt

and, toiling, we may not fish.
"We did go fishing once, but t

boss found it out, and.
"Why fish? We can stay right he

at home and reud about fish a

write about fish, and down in t
market we can buy fish, und at nig
we can dream that we're sitting on

log with a freckle-faced kid hooki
sunniea, and.
"Thanks for the Invitation, bul

say. why do you make us weep?'
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Always Merry and Bright..Duri
one of the Thames floods an old mi

who had lost nearly everything he p<
sensed, was sitting on the roof of
house as it floated along, when a b<
approached.

"Hallo, Henry!"
"Hallo. Bill!"
"Arc your chickens all washed awi

Henry?"
"Yea; but I gut some ducks, a

they can swim."
"Your crops gone, too "

"Well, they said the crop would
a failure, anyhow."
"That's all right. Bill! Them w;

dows needed washln", anyway!"
Answers.

The Able Editor.Entered unto t
" able editor or the i'orpidvllle Tocsin

the Times and faithful guardian of t
home and fireside a flushed and Indl
nant young woman, and thus to h
did say;
"You printed u piece about me

your old paper last week, saying 1 w

engaged to Herb Huggins. It ain't !

I'm not engaged to him or anybo
else! I wouldn't marry the best m
there Is on earth. So. there!"

"I presume not." returned the scril
blinking over the top of his glass
"Well, now, looky here, Lutie. \\

you tell mo when the wedding is goi
to take place or have I got to hunt
Herb to find out?"

His Father's Motto..Sunday Sch<
Teacher."Now. Jimmy, I want you
memorize today's motto, 'It is mi

blessed to give than to receive."
Jimmy."Yes'm, but I know It no

My father says ho has always us

that as his motto in his business."
Teacher."Oh. how noble of hli

And what is his business?"
Jimmy."He's a prize fight

ma'am.".Life.

P A well known Highland drov
sold a horse to an Englishman.
A few days iifterward the buyer i

turned to him.
"You said that horse had no fault;
"Weel, no mair had he."
"He's nearly blind!" said the indi

nnnt Englishman.
"Why. mon, that's no' his fau't

that's his misfortune!".I'earsoi
Weekly.

Juit Getting HU Number..Edith
"Hick, dear, your office is in Stn
Street, isn't It?"
Dicky."Yes, why?"
Edith."That's what I told paj

He made such a funny mistake abo
you yesterday. He said he had be

looking you up at Uradstreet.".I'itt
burg Dispatch.

Marked Down.Chest.Spruce we

to the fancy dress ball as a bargain
marked down to ninety-nine cen

He said all the girls would fight to g

near him.
Nut.And did they?
Chest.N'o, sir. Before the event:

was out he was reduced another slxt
nine cents..Detroit Free Press.

Another War-Time Resolution.
Perhups the most startling of all wa

time resolutions is the suddenly a

quired prominence of the hrldegroo
who threatens to display the bride
the center of attraction when the we

ding guests assemble..Chicago Dal
News.

No Sifted Germi Desired..You:
Mistreso."Tour master thinks cot

ought 4»V>1I our drinking-water. T
her oyatart to-day."
Maid.Tes'm."
Toons Mistress."And tell her to

sure not to burn it".London Opinio

Utopia..I hear a great deal
Utopis."
"Yes?"
"Where and what is it?"
"That is the place where you g

elegant summer board for a nomin
sum.".St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

By His Letters.."Where's your u:

cle. Tommy?"
"In France."
"What Is he doing*"
"I think he has change of the wai

.Omaha News.

(I
uway fl

.iV, trans- c

.iions and Tor
.iore keenly Inter- t

..ojiean situation than A

itieir old division is now k

. prominent place in the i'er.iKline. Newspapers have l>een
eagerlyscanned l>y these men of late ii

in the hope of seeing something bear
idinj; on the Thirtieth, and while of r

ist lionise news is scarce they are con- h

(blent that the hrave national guardsakmen will more than hold their own. A

a More than one military leader of wide li

experience and great reputation who K

en inspected the Thirtieth while in train- "

ing at Sevier, gave it as his opinion
ier that the "Old Hickory Division." as it A

d- was known here, was one of the
le. greatest fighting units in the army or

ch the United States. The hundreds of
f." local jieople who came to know the

people of the Thirtieth during their
>u. long stay here and who entertained
a- them in their homes repeatedly have

perfect confidence and faith that the
ir- brave lads of the division will ever

lie among the last to give up pursuit
; of the Hun. The Thirtieth, it will he

v recalled, was made up principally of
v National Guardsmen of North and

(il South Carolina and Tennessee, with a

hberal sprinkling of volunteers from
a number of other southern states.
Four soldiers from Camp Sevier of

(re
limited service .qualifications, are rennd
dering valuable assistance to the staff
of the Local Kxemption Board of

>ht Greenville county. Under a recent

.
order of Provost Marshal General

a
Crowder, local and stale hoards are

ng empowered to induct Into the service
limited service men of their own reg!istration for clerical work under the
jurisdiction of the boards.

Lieut- Walter A. Kunkin, Quarter- ^

master corps, has recently been tnns- 1
ng ferred to ihe Conservation and I ecla' k
in' matlon Division at Camp Sevier nnd v

,s" has been assigned to headuunrtei s *

rt'3 section as assistant to the company 1
,at commander. Lieut. Rankin was re- '

cently transferred here from Camp
Wadsworth, Spartanburg where he was :l

in charge of the fuel and forage ^

branch of the office of the Camp Quar- '

termaster. He has only recently bven 11

commissioned, though he has been In '

the country's military service a numberof years.
c

be SergeantJackB. Smith, who is among

I the enlisted personnel of Camp Sevier,
was in civil life a well known dancer of ^
New York city, having been in the
dancing game in a professional capacity.It was an easy matter for Sergeant

-he tc the prize in a dancing conof"test at a local dance hall a few "days r
he ago. He was Immediately offered the t
t>* directorate of the floor when the man- a
lm ager learned who he was. However {

since he is a "top sergeant," and the v
'n place would Interfere with his mili- c
as tary duties he was forced to decline. r
s0- Private Walter A. Lowenhurg. Jour- H

ualist, graduate of the Pulitzer School r
an of Journalism, and one of the liveat

of wires in all sociul activities at Sevt,e*ier, hus recently perfected the organes-ization of an all star minstrvl troupe
!" at Camp Sevier. The troupe which is
nK composed of six talented entertainers,
111' will soon begin a tour of the "Y" huts

and other camp entertainment places.
Private lx)wonliurg proposes to make

jol his troupe the nucleus of a big show
to which will likely make its appearance
>re on the stage at the Lberty Loan

Theatre during the last week of the
w. Fourth Liberty Loan drive. The peredsonnel of the troupe includes Sergeant

Jack Smith, Corporal Mack Brown and (

m! Privates Kdward Heller, Mnnnie Rosenstein,Harry Cohen and Frank
er. Rose. Private D. Pelkes operates the

piano.
Rev. Thomas P. Haydcn, chaplain

er of the Knights of Columbus at Camp
Sevier for the past several months,

e- left recently for his home in New York
City. Father Hayden has recently

s." been commissioned a first lieutenant
and his host of friends among the eng-listed personnel is delighed at this opportunityfor greater service which a

. has come to him. Mr- William Edgar e

t's Shannon who h -s been engaged in c

welfare work under the auspices of the P

I Knights of Columbus for some time d

,. past, has been transferred to Camp
tte Jackson at Columbia. 8

Second Lieut. Whittaker, Quarter- v

master corps, has recently arrived at

m. Camp Sevier from Camp Greene, "

lit Charlotte. He has been assigned to "

en charge of the conservation f;<rm. re- r

Moving Sergeant First Class Miller who r

has been in charge for some time past P

A register of all visitors nt the 8

nt Hostess House is kept daily. Examin- 8

ation of the register for the month of J1
t8 August shows t*at there were more n

fet than 6,000 visitors from all ports of the 8

country there during the month. This 8

is considered a very small number :.nd 1

ng no doubt the total will be double dur- a

y- IfR the month of September due to the *

fact that a number of additional soldiershave recently arrived In camp. 1

Plans are now being formulated by
those in charge of the Hostess House- 8

at Camp Sevier to hold special state ti

nights for soldiers. The soldier regis- 1
' ter at the House shows men registered 1

as r
from practically every state In the L

union, and it is believed that by hold- *

ing "state nights." soldiers will be P

greatly helped In locating soldiers of c

the state of their nativity who are 8

somewhere in camp. Plans for the
holding of these state nights have not a

e" as yet been completed: hut will proba- *

bly include programmes gotten up by 1

soldier lads from the featured states.
be With the coming new organizations h
in. .> .. 1 i- tl

wnow pcrsuanti io gainci cu nvm

every part of the country to Camp Se- 11

of vter to form the Twentieth Division (~

now being organized, it is but natural c

that there should be included many

young men who had begun to make s

ft names for themselves in every line of
tl endeavor. Among the new soldiers 11

here are noted athletes, artists, writ- r

era, painters, actors, lawyers and doc- e

n- tors and men of every profession. tl
A well known moving picture star cl

now in the military service at Camp a

Stevier is Private Leon Mirabeau of the a

r." 48th Infantry. He has been playing h

leading parts In the movies for a num- F

ated
.rgot,"
raldine
ng man

sgrndu.ewTork,
s Bechelor

_<uter heat.ssianBallet
a there with

iatic reader and
Jas. D. (Irlat. I

..ERICAN WAY.

.e Knife and the Knife to the
Hilt.

let republic has not realized the
deals of Russian women and they
m playing an important part In hastningits end. Their influence in this
onnection is being exerted even more

powerfully than It was in bringing the
lict&torahip of the proletariat into exjtence.Evidence of this has been obervedby a Stockholm correspondent
rho came out of Russia with refugees.
Maria Spiridonovo probably was the

nost powerful leader in the establishmentof the Bolsheviki power. As the
ecognlzed spokesman of the peasants
ormlng 85 per cent of the Russian
copulation she swung the peasant
trength into line and persuaded the
ocial revolutionaries of the left to
oin the Bolsheviki. On July 4, eight
nonths later, she delivered a startling
peech of defiance to German oppreslon,which resulted In the assassinaionof Count von Mirhach. German
mbassador to Russia and announced
hat the social revolutionaries of the
itl would make bitter war on the

lolshevikiSeveralprominent officers have heen
lain since Mile. Spiridonovo's declaralonand now Xikolai Leninc, idol of
he Bolsheviki. lies badly wounded by
he shots fired

. by a Russia:) woman,

torn Kanlan. a social revolutionist.
cho said she placed her llfo In Jeoardyto save Russia and believed this
ould be realized only through a contituentassembly.
Mile. Spiridonovo and Mile. Kaplan
re educated women, the former a

?acher, the latter a medical student,
'hey are both about 30 years old.
The American army tn France stands
igher morally than the civil populaion.due to the Influence for good
hrown around our soldiers by the Red
Voss, the Y. M. C. A., the Knights of
'olumbus and other agencies working
ar their betterment, said Dr. Charles
I. McFarland, on his return after a

9ur of the western front in behalf of
tie Federal Council of Churches of
'hrist of America, of which he is genralsecretary. "The civilian work of
tie Red Cross and other special agenles'over there' is already rebuilding
nd reconstructing the life of France
nd winning for America the whole
eart of the people." said Dr. Macarland.

i"he <i<rmans an- learn in? that it

oesn't do to he .savages when they are

ghting the Americans, says a I-ondon
orrespondent.
Because they are finding out that if

hey insist on being barbarians, the
Americans will treat them as harbarins.
The fame of "The American Way"

-as this unannounced but very much
a force policy is called.is spreading.
Knglish. French and Italian newslapersare talking about it. and you
ear it discussed everywhere.
To put whut these papers call "The

Ltnerican Way" in a Yankee's own

ingo. it means "the Germans can't
et awa.v with that Hun stuff with
s!"
Here are two instances of how "The

imericnn way" works:
No. 1.A German machine gun nest

/as hidden in a ruined church at

iorgy. in the .Maine battle, and the
ted Cross flag flew from the steeple,
'he Americans respected the flag,
'hey udvunced in the open until they
;ot up close. Then the Huns' mahineguns mowed them down. The
ermans (here's where "The AmerianWay" comes in) paid for that
rick so dearly that is hasn't been
l ied since.
No. 2.Near Sergy also. Americans

/ere advancing on a nest of machine
:uns which kept peppering away until
he Americans got within about 200
aids. Then the Genuans mnde surenderingsigns and the Americans
oolly came on. to take their prisoners.Close up the treacherous Gernansope ned fire. They paid.
This does not mean that the Americansarc not clean fighters. But they

.ren't "soft." The Germans can't use

reachery and savagery and enjoy im-
nunity. They pay for every trick.
Remarking of how cleanly the

Americans fight, the Ixuulon KvenngStandard adds: "But he is a dan
erousperson to play 'monkey tricks'

vith, and when he gets 'real peeved'
he other party is in for an uncomortabletime. The Americans have
ought savages la-fore."
Knglish, French and Italian papers

ill ap|>enr to like "The American
Vny." France meets deliberate inringementsof the rules of war in
nneh the same spirit. But the Britshsoldiers do not. and they want
The American Way" adopted with-
>ut delay.

FIENDISH TRAP THIS.

Herman* Bait Death Trap With Appealto Mercy.
The London Morning: Post says the

lUthentlcity of the following: incident
> token as unquestionable. During: the
ecent operation of the Allies It fell
0 the Fourth British army to reoccupy
1 town when the Germans retreated
rom it. As they were making their
ray through the war-scarred streets
if the town a group of them were arestedby a sight that startled and
hocked even men inured to the hororsof war.

On a door of one of the houses a

[itten was hanging by the forepaws,
rhich had been nailed to the wood.
The wretched creature, which might
lave been where it was found, at least
in hour pr two was mewing piteously
n agony and struggling desperately
e.th its hind legs to release itself.
With the natural instinct of pity for
suffering dumb animal, one of the

iritish soldiers rushed forward to reeasethe kitten. He pulled out the
tails that pierced its paws; but at

he moment he did so there was a

lash and roar and his mutilated and
lismembered bedy was flung across

he street. A hidden explosive charge
tad been set off by the withdrawal of
he nails.
The retreating Boche had laid his

rap and bait with a kitten nailed to a

loor. Fie calculated such an appeal
o British humanity would be irresistbleand hp wns right.

The Women of Ruasia..The so-

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Item* of Interest Gathered From VariousSource*.
The first portion of the Russian war

indemnity to Germany was sent on

Saturday of last week from Moscow to

Berlin, according to an Exchange Telegraphdispatch from Copenhagen. It

amounted to 250.000.000 roubles (normally$125,000,000). one-half in gold
and the remainder In notes. The moneywas carried on a special train under
a strong guard and was received by a

representative of the Reichshank at

the border line.

A list of thirty-seven executions in

Moscow, published by Tchitcherin. the
Bolshevik foreign minister, and sent
out by wireless, contains the names of
four former ministers of the czar.
Maklakoff. Stcheglovitoff , Khvostoff
and I'rotopopoff. the last two being
former ministers of the interior, and of
Rteletsky, ex-chief of police, as well
as the priest Vostorgoff, chief of the
"Black Hundred."
A strange procession of canvas-coveredwagons, drawn by mules, for more

than a month has la-en creeping out of
west Texas with farmers and ranchers
who have despaired of trying to make
a livelihood on the land that has l>een

parched under a blazing sun and has
seen virtually no rain for thirty-six
months. The emigrants from this particularsection have turned their faces
toward the cotton fields of eastern Texas,and Oklahoma, where work for all
ean easily be obtained. In some |>arts
of the west Texas district dusk finds
as many as a dozen of these emigrant
camps In a single mile.

Just before the Kritlsh launched
their attack last Wednesday morning
on the enemy trenches northwest of

I'elziere, south of Gouzeaucourt. the
Germans for the first time employed a

new kind of projectile in an effort to
drive the New Zealand troops from the
nearby |>ositions. The projectiles,
which were about the size of oranges.
were fired at short range in salvos of
from 200 to 300 each, and were sprinkledover an area of two to three acres.
These projectiles burst into flame as

they hit the ground and gave off gas.

The Fate of the Cyclops..Secretary
of the Navy Daniels a few days ago
announced he hnd formally notified
the next of kin of officers and enlistedmen on board the United States collierCyclops v/hen it disappeared that
the vessel had been lost.
The n^me of the Cyclop3 accordinglywill be striken from the naval legister,and the I.uge mcdern collier will

pass into history the most puzzling
mystery that nav_l experts have had to
deal with. HH

"I felt that in Justice to the relatives

of the men the Cyclops should be officiallyrecorded as lost," said Mr. Daniels."Some of the relatives at least
are in need of funds end are entitled
to receive anything that was coming
to the men."
Nothing whatever has been heard

from the Cyclops since It saileJ from
Barbados, March 24. for Norfolk. The
total number on board was 293 among
them officers and navy mer. returning
from South America, and Consul GeneralGotschalk.
Wide searches were instltuded for

tho boat but to no purpose. It Is believedthat she was the victiqa of a

sudden terrific storm, caushvj.-Ar'Voa80lto capsize. I

Kaiser Now a Man of Sorrow..
~

Swiss who saw Emperor Wllhelm and ^
King Ferdinand quite closely at their
Nauhelm conference, recently, accord- h
ing to the Geneva democrat, declare j
that the German ruler has greatly £
aged and that his hair is snow white K
and his shoulders are stooped. The I
Emperor's eyes are fevered, his gest- J
ures abrupt and his face, which is a

uovorpiv lined and tanned, gives the J
general impression of a man suffering a y
great sorrow. t

The Democrat learns that the Em- 3
peror's visit to King Ferdinand was y
for the object of obtaining Bulgarian
divisions for the western front in order 3

to release German reserves as Austro- j
Hungarian troops are used to All the q
gaps caused by the heavy losses in the K
present retreat. German recruits I
barely eighteen years old have re- ?
ceived orders to preparv to join the X

fighting forces October 1. I

A YORK INTERVIEW j
Mr. Brian Tells His Experience. V

The following brief account of an in- V
terview with a York man three years
ago, and its sequel, will be read with ^
keen interest by every citizen. Z

J. M. Brian, proprietor of grocery, y
Lincoln St., York, says: "About two
years ago when I was In Greenville at- K
tending court, sitting on the bench for z
so many hours, brought on a mighty y
severe pain across my back. I got #
Doan's Kidney Bills and began using A
them. Soon my back was well and
strong and the pains were all gone. I y
used to suffer with rheumatic trouble. ^
too and Doan's Kidney Pills bene-
fited me In that case, too, relieving the __

pains in my knees and left leg. Doan's
~

certainly are a splendid remedy."
LASTING RESULTS

Mr. Brian gave the above statement
May It. 1914, and on February 25, 1918.
he said: "It still gives me great pleasureto recommend Doan's Kidney Tills,
for they have cured me of kidney
trouble. I am glad to confirm my formerstatement."

60c at all dealers. Foster-Millburn
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
YORK, 8. C.

Corrected to August 1st, 1918, Schedulefigures are subject to change _
without notice and are not guaran- __

teed. pi
WEST BOUND * '

No. 117 No. 118 No. 36
Lv. Bock Hill 7.86pm 4.46pm 1.00am
A _ V..V Q r 1 ft., m

*"

/u. tun ... otivyiu v.ioym o.mwu

At. Bladuburg. 6.20pm 7.40am rZJ
Lv. Blseksbars 6.20pm 6.15am
Ar. Rutherfordton.. 8.60pm 11.06«m "'

Ar. Marion 12.10pm
EAST BOUND

No. 26 No. 114 No. 118 '

Lv. Marion 4.40pm
Lv. Rotherfordton 6.60pm 6.66am
Ar. Blaekaborg 7.66pm 7.66am
Lv. Blackabarg 8.06pm 6.20am
Lv. York 6.16pm. 10.60am 6.40am
Ar. Rock Hill 6 60pm 114>6am 7.16am ®

Trains Noa. 66, 36, 116 and 114, con- (
nect with main line trains at Blacks- \
burg: to and from points North and |
South. )

N'oa 35 and 36 connect with trains
at Marlon to and from Asheville and <

points East and West r
Noa. 117, 118, 35 and 114 connect at a

Rock Hill with trains to and from I
Charlotte and Columbia. t

For more detailed Information, ap- «

ply to Local Agents. e
W. E. McGEE S. H. McLEAN, £
A. O. P. A. D. P. A. J
ur Woodmen of the World Receipt
Books for sale at Tlie EkMpUrer OfAce 4?
or by Mail.SB Cents each. Wj

wmrt cvfc
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We willwin this war.
Nothing else really matters until we do!

The Flavor Lasts
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THE BIG GASTON COUNTY FAIR
AT GASTONIA, OCTOBER 8, 9, 10,11, 12

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES BY RAIL
FINE ROADS BY AUTOMOBILE

free tickets for

SCHOOL CHILDREN, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9
for premium list or information write

FRED M. ALLEN, Executive Secretary,
Gastonia, N. C.
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WE MAKE f

GOOD FLOUR j
MACHINERY IS NOW IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE FOR ?

GRINDING THE NEW CROP. J
WE ARE GRINDING WHEAT. £
Our ROLLICK MILL lias been thoroughly overnauled,

the machinery has been put in first-class condition, and all *

old Molting Cloths have teen replaced with New ones.

We have a First-Class MILLER who knows his busi- *

ness, and wc are here to GIVE ABSOLUTE SATISFAC- m

TION to all patrons, whether they send their wheat by l

freight or messenger, or whether they come in person.

WE GRIND CORN TOO, C
do not throw away And we Grind It As It Ought 5

<°Be Ground- 2
i,... tb*. int. in. «. ( )ur Flouring Mill is on the Oil C
on when Tom come to town. °

we win boythem. Mill Ground, but entirely J
< separate. I

YORKVILLE COTTON OIL COMPANY j
VIM AND VIGOR.WORTH A FORTUNE ALONE
BOTH ARE TOURS IF YOU TAKE

MANTONE
King of Reconstructive Tonics

Builds up the Nerves, and Sexual System.Produces Rich, Red
Blood.A Builder-up of the Entire Body.
"MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD ALL OVER"

For Men and Women Full Treatment.No Benefit No Coat
One Dollar.All Druggists.

[EST NATIONAL BANK TO*
.I^HE Heirs at Law of A. M. Wallace,

SHAItON, - - 8. C. Martha J. Wallace and Erixie WalMrmlxTFcilornl lt«-»orvr System . lace. a" deceased, will sell for division
the following real estate:

Tract No. 1, situate near the town of
rvvrvn tut iri|> Clover. S. C.t and known as the A- M

* 1 Wallace Home Tract, adjoining lands
WILL NOT ALL BE DONE by the of J. M. McLain, the H. L Wright

'Boys Over There" on the firing line, lands and others, containing (2 1-3
\ big part must be done here.BY ACRES, more or less. i

fOU.YOU must do YOUR part and Tract No. 2, situate about four miles
TOUR part is a BIO part. It is up northwest of the town of Clover, S. C.,
to every one of US to do our utmost known as the Margaret Wallace place,
o conserve everything possible in the adjoining lands of Mack McCarter and
vay of food supplies and to produce others, containing 109 ACRES, more

very pound of Food Supplies possi- or less.
lie. We must produce more Wheat. The above lands will be sold to the
lata. Rye, Pork. Beef, Etc-, and also highest bidder at public outcry, at the
YE must save money and Invest it Courthouse Door, in York, S. C. on
n War Stamps and liberty Bonds to MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1918, belelpOUR Government carry on. tween the hours of 10 a. m., and 2 p. mrhlsBANK stands ready to help In The purchasers may have until Jan-
;very way it can help to produce uary 1st, 1919, to make full payment,
nope and bigger Food Crops and to by making a 10 per cent payment; in

Yon in buying liberty Bonds, this case title will be withheld till full
Jut, If YOU are a Farmer, let us in- payment is made,
rtst that You sow More Wheat, Oats, JNO. A. FORBES,
nd other Grain Oops this fall than E. S. FORBES,
tver before, and be sure to put it in HATTIE BELLE FORBES,
ls it should be. MARGARET OROVER.

S. HABTNESS, Caahier. " L " Fl>r
.

Woodmen of the World Receipt
r Any day is a Good Day to Buy Books for sale at The Enquirer Office

ir Savings Stamps. or by Mail.*® Cents each.

Over the Top. Real Estate
Onr* Mnrp A" ab01lrd th# train t0 ucoeod. Buy
V CC REAL ESTATE. ^

FOR SOME TIME we have been 186 acres about 2 miles from town on

over run with work. At present Sutton road: two l-room tenant
we have been able to secure more houses; 4-horse farm open; plenty
help and hope in the future to be of timber. For a bargain see me.

able to say "YES" when YOU want 105 acres, 5 miles from York on King's
OUR sen-ices, because by so doing Mountain road; 6-room residence;
We will be able to purchuse more barn; good pasture, etc. WUI sell

ti-* I, f,4i'|v,^> criiiiK os a whole or in two parcels.
UAH SA\ INGS STAMPS. .. X|ct> bul|(.nK ,oti B0xl66 fwl on 0harHowabout doing your Job Yourself |0tte street. Will take nice cow in
and buying part payment. See me about this.

SAVINGS STAMI'S Two nice lots on East Jefferson St.,

, ... ,.. . . near Graded School. It will pay

Paid Us
°Unt *°U WOU,d haV0 >ou to investigate.

Remember, I have lots of others.

YORK MOTOR CAR COMPANY. bo,h oountr>' Hni1 ,own.
Money to lend at 7 per cent on

YORK MOTORCAR CO.' w. w.Luams
S. L. COURTNEY, Proprietor. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Koom 204. Flint Nat'l tUnk MulMloK.

40 Cts. a Dozen Get Ready
FOR CHOICK CA1.I CORN1A » ft 1 1
I.KMONS. Jor SqIjQqI

GOOD VIRGINIA APPLES. 1V1 ^vaavvi x

20 rTS* ,>OZKN- \VK IIAVK JI'ST (SOTTKX IX
BANANAS. n I.I. STOCK OK SCHOOL

40 CTS. and 50 CTS. 1X>ZKX. SCI'I'I.IKS. CONSISTING OK
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.'S TABLETS. PENCILS.

Fancy Cakes and Crackers. all of INKS. ERASERS. PENS,
the many kinds and Fresh. SCHOOL SATCHELS.

SALTED PEANUTS. LUNCH BOXES. ETC.
Roasted on the pmnliw-s every ..... . ......

two or throe days nnd pn.|*rb
buttered and salted and you k»'' 1SCHOOL BOOKS,
them KKKSH. Remember.SCHOOL BOOKS

TOBACCOS. CIGARS. ARE SOLD FOR CASH
CHSAItKTTKS.A Rood lino. In- ONLY

"""" "" CLOVEE DRUG STORE
LET US SERVE YOU IN OUR LINE. ,< K wvUlfi. IToprl.for.
" 5,1 J. WJl.l. Vn .J nilVKH R_ t\
* orKvme uanay iumjuou . -

JOHN DUMAS. I*r«i|i.
IMiotic* 153 Phone 133

Enameled Ware FOR SALE
,,, Crockery, Enamel Wart', Tinware*,

Used l»y good cooks everywhere and ..._ .

it grows in popularity from year to C»lMKW®PP, Churns, lamp**, rube,
year because it Is a Satisfactory ware Buckets
for cooking purposes. See us for

PUDDING PANS. WELL* to make a very long story very

HANDLED PORRINGERS. short.Our Whole Line of Hardware,

WASH 'ln^SLN's'01 "a"S' Including too many urtlclcs for us to

and other pieces. try an'1 put ,n ',rlnt But we extcnd to

EVER-READY OIL CANS All an invitation to CALL AND SKK

If you need a good Oil Can, buy one LTS for YOUR WANTS,
of our Kver-Ready. It is good. Holds We assure Y<>U we will give them
live gallons ofoil. prompt attention, and thank you for

TEAS. giving us the opportunity of having
You will llnd a choice line of TEAS YOUR order,

at this store. We have Silver Rox s,,., ITv. .,'np niwu,,Vl,
Orange Pekoe, Morara, Ceylon. Shh US *OR ROOtINa-f *

Yes, we have Fulton's Yeast. ______ _ . _____ . __ __

HOG AND DAIRY FEED. YORK HARDWARE CO.
If you want faster growing Hogs

and pigs, see us for Feed. If you de- ..........
sire more milk, see us for Dairy Cow

sherer & quinn Turnip Seeds
NOW IS THE TIME to sov Turnips.

__ _ There Is a good season In tho ground,
IiTV A DIt If i,ni* 88 8,00,1 UH the ground run be proI.F# f If1/4 fl JVC M pared the Turnip Seed should be put

MtM* in the ground. You'll llnd Turnips and
Greens rood this fall end winter end

WE ARE PAYING THE HIGHEST the Greens will be fine next spring. He
sure that you plant a patch of Turnips.

CASH PRICES FOR.
WK SELL ItUISTS'S SEEDS.

EGOS.
ruimeui Long recognized as the standard of

v,hii«ivbns, highest quality. Have a good big stock
BUTTER, of the Best varieties Let us supply

you with the Turnip Seeds for your
Please bring everything-you have to Turnip Patch, and don't Call to, plant

Us and see what we will do tor you, a good sized patch.
IN 8PITE OF SCARCITY.

V__L A Ci
We continue to keep a run ana oom- r nrgr IJTltv .lrnrv

plete assortment of the Finest Beet 1 4,1 u5 L,IUI c

Fork, Sausage, Ham, etc.
We are here to do our part In helplagto feed the people and we are doSCREENS

C. F. SHERER, Prop. we wild tiiank vou to pijice
orders now foil window
ani» dooh screens that vou

limpil I MAN CAVQ WILL WANT TIII8 81'MM Kit.

If ILClll A IflAll Mlfr" We have the SCREEN WIRE, the
LUMBER and the WORKMEN NOW

"I'll take a chance against loss by .We might not have all of them next
fire," It me-as that he doesn't like to Summer. Remember, pL.--.ae, that Onr
think of what his financial position Screens are made to Order.for Your
would be if his home store or other Window* and Doors. They are not
property should be burned without in- Just made to sell, but To Fit and to
suranco or under-insured- If he is In l<a*t and they do both. See Us About
business he loses sight of the FACT Tbt* At Once.
that if it does not warrant him In car- st'KI-'JON wiitF*
rying full insurance the sooner he quits
the better for him, and his creditors. If you ulrcady have Screen Doors
because practically all wise and sue- and Windows that the wire has given
cessful business men do not carry the out on, we'll be glad to re-wire your
fire risk themselves, but are anxious screens. Better see about this too
to pay a corporation that is in that line We can get out of Wire,
to carry it for them.

I represent a number of Time-Tried INO II I O^AW
and Fire-Tested Companies, and by JiNW. IV. LUOAiN
reason of my long experience I am

prepared to give Service and Security <' MM1AN MOORE. Manager.^
second to no agency anywhere. Con- ^

suit me about Your Insurance needs of
all kinds.Fire, life and Accident.
Office Phone 124 Residence 77 T A TCP! CAItE

SAM M. GRIST, 4HS- OF YOUR
All Kinds of Good Insurance. %M)r* EYES

DO ITTODAY YOUR EYES are without a doubt
the most important orgun of the body

If you are not already a customer, and should be taken special care of.
WON'T YOU BEGIN TODAY? My You should have them carefully exam-

Grocery stock is complete ano my »neu uwwuvuan/ "ikmki -*-«

prices are the lowest. Don't take my Glasses or not. If It bo Ileal, Honest
word for this claim, but ask any of Service and Protection you want, see

my regular customers or make a few Kbletler, "The Optometrist"; If It Is
purchases. Style you want, see Sbleder also; If It

I have on hanJ a large stock of be the Best Glass money can buy, you
laundry Soap bought at much lower want to see Shleder; but If It be a big
figure than the present wholesale lot of money you want to spend, see

price, and am still able to sell a most some one else,
excellent quality at 5 Cents a Cake.

1 am well stocked on Coffee of va- Ask the hundreds of glad souls who
rlous brands and although prices are have been to see me about my work
advancing mine have not, and you can *"<1 prices, and see what the man thnt
save some real money by laying in a y°u with glasses did for your pocksupplyright away. etbook.

It Is practically settled that the wnr
revenue tax on tobacco will be in- All Examinations Free.
creased at least 17 cents a pound.
and of course will be passed by the D/ ^ *>»1EDER, D- O.
manufacturer to the retailer and by
him to the consumer. I have a large
stock on hand and If you are wise rwn am mm m «.

you wlU buy now at present prices. I hp hnIf n/ fhp YPOT
J. D. HOPE 18 COMING RIGHT ON, and with

SHARON 8. C. it cooler days and nights. 8oon you
will be needing a new Now HEATING
STOVE- This Is the time to think

YOJIR f.ROfFRIFS 1% ajfts, SRRSf,rSS5
1 VUll UllUvJUlilJuJ need. We have the 8TOVE.Coal and

Wood.and at RIGHT PRICES.
FURNITURE.

ARE NOT JUST LIKE we would be Your folks are going to want somepleasedto have them.that is. we can't thing new In FURNITURE and FURsupplyyou with everything you want NISHING8 this Fall. Again, Call arid
and in the quantity you want it, but See US. You will save time and perbethat as it may this Store Is doing haps money by seeing our Furniture
its very best to supply you with the and getting our Prices before buying.
BEST Groceries It is possible to secure SEWING MACHINES.
and in varieties sufficient to give a Say, Mr. Man, give your wife a real
wide range of price. When you want surprise party this fall by giving her a

something for your table, either come new Sewing Machine. We know she
to see what we have or Phone No. 14, needs it W have them. All kinds,
and we'll tell you what we have In the
edible line, ami whatever you order or M.L.FORD
buy at this store will be of the VERY .. , .. . . ,

BEST QUALITY obtainable. Most Lndertakers nnd Embalmers
people already know that, but porsibly tU)vtK. S. C.
some do not.

LEMONS, Juat now, are S# Cts. a PROFESSIONAL CARDS,doaen.

W. E. FERGUSON J. 8. BRICE
Attorney At Law. ,

CLEANING AND PRIMING
,

'

FT ia real economy to have your ">mpt Attention to all Le«al
1 Clothe* Cleaned and Preened fre- Bualne** of Whatever Natal*.
guently, and beatdee Clean Clothes, if OfSoe Opposite Coepthooee.
rightly pressed, add much to one's ap- - rz.' J

mMVhSSiSSSa^ff' « "Any day is a Qeed Oay to Buy
R. D. DORSETT, Prop. War Saving* Stamp*. . %

*1


